Donation List

The following is a list of supplies we will be using for art projects throughout the year as well as supplies we need to just for day to day activities. If you could send some to donate to the classroom, it would be greatly appreciated!

- Disinfecting Wipes (Clorox wipes)
- Sm. edibles/treats/ reinforcers- i.e. Skittles, m&m’s, Swedish fish, goldfish crackers, other child friendly treats
- Hand Sanitizer
- Sandwich, quart size and gallon size baggies
- Laminating pouches (8x11)
- Highlighters
- Cotton Balls, Paper plates, Q-tips, popsicle sticks, White/Brown paper bags or other craft supplies (google eyes, tissue paper, pipe cleaners, clothes pins etc)

***Just a reminder***

If your child is not potty trained you are responsible for providing WIPES and DIAPERS to the classroom. You can choose to send a whole stack and we will let you know when you are low, or you can just keep a few in their backpack at all times! Thanks

Notice: The items on this list will be used during the regular school day. They may be brought from home on a voluntary basis. Otherwise, they will be furnished by the school.